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Abstract The effect of cold plasma injection on oblique whistler mode wave m the presence of a perpendicular AC field in a background plasma 
having a bi-MaxwcIlian and also a loss-cone distribution function has been examined scpcratcly in the magnetosphere of Uranus In both the cases the 
dVcct of cold plasma injection and other plasma parameters have been compared It is found that tlic magnitude of the AC: field has almost no effect on the 
[TDWih rale or on the real frequency of the wave. But the growth rate increases with the mcieasc of AC field frequency l*or loss-cone background, the 
growth rate increases by more than an order of magnitude m comparison to bi-Maxwellian background. Increase of temperature anisotropy also increases 
the growth rate, thus the source of free energy for this instability is not only the temperature anisotropy but also the A(' field frequency Ihcrc is marginal 
cficcl on the growth rate with increase (»f the angle of incidence and drill velocity oi the electrons, but increa.se in the ratio of cold injected plasma to 
background plitsma(n,y/i„) reduces the grow'th rate In all the cases there is no change in the value of the real frequency for all other plasma parameters 
Milted to the magnetosphere of IJranas But in case such a situation as mentioned, exists in the magnetosphere, it may give rise to emissions over a broad 
lieiiiicncy range and would be more appropriate for explaining the entire frequency .spectrum of VIT emissions
Keyword.*? Oblique whistler mode, cold plasma injection, magnetospheie of Uranus
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I Introduction
A magnctoplasma having electrons, ions and neutrals of 
Imitc temperatures along and perpendicular to ambient 
ntagnetic field can support a variety of pla.sma waves of 
electrostatic and electromagnetic types. These plasma waves 
iire Capable of propagating along or perpendicular or oblique 
to the magnetic field. The most suitable natural plasma is 
available in the form of space plasma. This naturally available 
convenient plasma of cosmic scale is a good laboratory for 
performing active and passing experiments in order to 
understand many physical and chemical processes occurring 
•n space at various heights.
The initial survey of the low frequency emissions of 
plasma waves spectra in the inhomogeneous medium has 
oow been accomplished for magnetosphere of Uranus [Ij. 
i^ rior to voyager mission it was not clear that similar wave 
Corresponding Author
modes would be found in the other plasma regions of 
magnetospheres at much greater distances from the Sun, the 
great benefit of the outer planet observations is that one can 
easily extend models designed to explain the terrestrial 
plasma waves to different plasma regions and of different 
rnagnctospheric configurations. The microscopic analysis 
shall demonstrate the various physical processes govcniing 
the wave emissions in such planets
fhe plasma wave spectrum at Uranus, perhaps more 
than at any other planet is dominated by whistler mode 
emissions. The entire closest approach to Uranu.s is 
characterised by the band of emissions below about half of 
the gyrofrequcncy. fhe band is very intense, especially on 
the outbound leg of the encounter and could be even more 
intense at the magnetic equator |2]. Electric field 
measurements at rnagnctospheric heights have given values
O 2(K)2 lACS
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of an AC field along and perpendicular to Uranian magnetic 
field. Electric fields in the range of 1--10 mV/ni have been 
reported in the atmosphere of Uranus [3].
There has been increased interest in the whistler modeI
instability, because of the possibility of excitation of this 
mode in the magnetosphere, by injection of cold plasma [4], 
The modifications in the whistler mode instability produced 
by cold plasma injection to an infinite uniform anisotropic 
plasma in the presence of a parallel DC electric field have 
been studied by Misra and Singh [5] in the magnetosphere 
of the Earth, 'fhis study has been further extended by Misra 
and Pandey [6] in which they have derived dispersion relation 
for the whistler mode instability in an infinite magnetcplasma 
in the presence of a perpendicular AC electric field for a 
loss-cone type distribution function having an anisotropic 
temperature. The method of characteristic solutions using 
the perturbed and unperturbed particle trajectories were 
used by them to determine the perturbed distribution function 
and the elTect of injection of hot energetic particles of solar 
wind origin were studied. This study was performed with 
the plasma parameters similar to those observed in the 
equatorial magnetosphere. In this case the perpendicular 
AC field frequency was found to affect the growth rate and 
not its magnitude. Recently, relativistic whistler mode 
instability in the presence of a perpendicular AC electric 
field has been studied at the Uranian bow shock by Pandey 
at al [7]. They also inferred that not the magnitude, but the 
frequency of AC field influences the growth rate.
In the present work, Oblique whistler mode instability 
has been analysed in a situation where energetic electrons 
have a drifted generalized distribution with a positive index 
(/') representing the strength of the loss-cone index. This 
distribution is reducible to a bi-Maxwellian (for / 0) and
to a loss-cone (for / 1) in the presence of a perpendicular
AC electric field, the evaluation has been done by using the 
method of characteristic and kinetic approach. Modifications 
in the oblique whistler mode produced by cold plasma 
injection in the background, bi-Maxwellian or loss-cone 
drifted plasma in the presence of perpendicular AC electric 
field have been studied in the inhomogeneous magnetosphere 
of Uranus. The perturbed particle trajectories in the presence 
of a perpendicular AC electric field having frequencies 
much smaller than the plasma frequency and gyrofrequencies 
have been evaluated to avoid cases of parametric instabilities. 
ElTect of cold plasma injection on background bi-Maxwellian 
or loss-cone plasma have been exhibited in different 
parametric conditions.
2. Dispersion relation
A spatially homogeneous anisotropic, collision less 
magnetoplasma subjected to an external magnetic field 
^0 - fio and an electric field £o (^o sin v r ) has been 
considered. In order to obtain the dispersion relation in
this case, the Vlasov-Maxwell equations are linearized The 
linearized equations obtained after neglecting the higher 
order terms and separating the equilibrium and non 
equilibrium parts, following the techniques of Pandey ei al
[8] are given as
v.(^,o^3-) + (e,/m,)[Eo sinv^+(v x 5o)]
X = 0, (1)
/&)  + v .(^ „  ISr) + ( F /m ,) ( ^ , ,  tdv)
= S(r,v ,t), (21
where force is defined as £  = mdvidt.
F  = e,[£ 'osinv/+(vxfio)]. (3)
The practical trajectories are obtained by solving the equation 
of motion defined in eq. (3) and S(r, v, /) is defined as
S{r,v ,t) = {-e,/m ,)[E i +(vx5,)](<f,o/<5^), (4]
where s denots species and are perturbed and
are assumed to have harmonic dependence in and
E] = exp / {k, r -  qH).
The method of characteristic solution is used to deteriimn 
the perturbed distribution function.
which is obtained from eq. (2) by
(5)
The phase space coordinate system has been transformd 
from (/*, V, t) to (ro, vo, / - /’). The particle trajectories uliul 
have been obtained by solving eq. (3) for the given external 
field configuration and wave propagation.
k = ,0, ]
are A"o = A' + (l/rUf,,)[v^ s i n c o s oj, j ]
( r ^ s i n v / ’-vsinft>t,vf )],
>0 = + cos(o,J'-Vy sitwy,, '^]
-{ r jv c o c s )[l + {(v^ cosv/')/(<y?i -  v-)}]
Zo = Z - v , < ' ,  
and the velocities arc
''xo = V, cos<u^>r'-Vy sinfi>„r’
+ {v/";r )}(COSV/'-COS<»„t') ,
Vyo = sinfi)(.^/'+v^. cosa>„/'
- { r ,  /(<w?, -  sin v t '- v s in a > „^ ')
V.-O = v-
(6i
(7)
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where o)cs = is the cyclotron frequency of species
and ^c ~
Eq. (4) can be written in terms of perturbed quantities
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[{“'<? -  V« - + + pv}], (I 1)
x[(fi)-*.Vo)£:, +(vo.£i)^](<^vo/<5v). (8)
After some lengthy algebraic simplification and carrying 
out the integration, the perturbed distribution function is 
given as
/« l(^ v ,r)  = (-e^/OT,<y)
where? S,j =
y'i'^ n Jp ^ h-,J„S v^r^JpW
\A  = {{nlX,)U*^{plX^)D^],
(12)
(13)
mnpq^
{(<y -  V i -  (« + ?)<y« + pv)}]
X [ £ „ y „ J p { ( n . A , ) ( / * + ( p / A 2 ) A }
JpC\ +J„J'p D2^ + E\jJ„JpW*^ (9)
where the Bessel identity
g,xt^»0 ^
k"t-oo
has been used, the arguments of the functions are 
-^ 1 =(*’ivx)/(a>„)
^ 2 = (* i A v) / ( « ,? , - v2)
h = i k x r , v ) / i a x l - v ^ )
C, =(l/vx)(<S'‘o/A 'x)(® -*|.v ,)+{^o/^ l)^»
(/* = Cl[vx -  {v r , /(0>^  -  v2 )}] ,
H'* =  [(«a> c»v , /Vx )  (<S^0 / * ' J . )  -  " < » «  ( ^ 0  /< 5 v i) ]
From 'J — ||<t| £, and two Maxwell’s curl equations for the 
perturbed quantities, the wave equation can be obtained as
e(A,<y)]£| =0, (14)
where ||£.'(A-,tu)| = 1-(4V £w )|M *.ty)i (15)
is a dielectric tensor. After using eq. (II), eq. (15) becomes
s  (* ." )  = i+ X { ( '‘^ ^ « ) /K " ^ )}
n  p
xJj(i/3v5y)/(<u-V,-(n+<3r)a>„+/7u)}. (16)
3. Expression for the growth rate
The zero order distribution function of background plasma 
is given as Pandey ei al [8]
/o(v) = «Qvi^
I vi (V,-V,)2
-e x p | - - - 7  “(nyi~ a i  cci
where / is the distribution index and a  ^ and are thermal 
velocities respectively.
When J  0, this reduces to bi-Maxwellian and 
subsequently for Ti “■ 7\ it reduces further to Maxwellian 
distribution. For j  1, it reduces to loss-cone distribution. 
The resulting dispersion relation for oblique propagating 
+ [l+ { * x r,v /(n ,i-v 2 )} { (p /A 2 )-(n /A ,)} ] . approximated as [6]
en ± &i2= cos^ 1^ (18)
on following the assumptions ^x ~ ^ sin 0 i^i = A cos ^  
where 6  is the angle of inclination of propagation vector. 
For oblique propaption, we have considered Bo to be inclined 
to A|| at an angle 6\ and defined
r  k,at
A = C i{ v /’,/ ( f i) i ,-v 2 )} ,
A * c, - v2)},
A»{dLf„(A,)}/rfA, and X p^{dJp{X^)]|dX^ .
(10)
•following Pandey et al [8], the conductivity tensor || a  || is Introducing cold plasma injection [5] in the dispersion 
bitten as relation for background plasma [8] the resulting dispersion
k -  ' ‘ and k \ -  k cos^j.
(Or
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relation for oblique propagating whistler mode in the 
background ‘warm' electron plasma embedded with a 
perpendicular AC electric field co-exciting with injected 
‘cold’ electron plasma may be written as
k?c^ cos^
0)t
0) -  k^vj
2(^) + X2(1 + ^ (# ))
COIK' 1
CO (co lco ^ .)
for order of Bassel function « ~ 1 , ~ 1 and ^ ~ 0 and putting 
id 2  -  1
co-k^v^ -co^ -f po
^Jp  -  I an TiJg ~
where
*«««
uF,
0)1 - v ^ H ) - (20)
J  uF, 2(7+1)
4
After substituting 
A|?c^  cos^ 6\
(Di »  U
Q)-cOf,‘^ iy  (21)
and assuming k to be real and using an asymptotic expansion 
of z (^  in the limit of large value of 4 as
141)) 1,
Multiplying throughout by —7 - ,  eq. (19) become^/in*CO
cos^ 0\
O)pw
pw
Vc/ [ I
^ 4 " 2 4 ^
X {/Vicxp(-42)} (0 Pipe 
(o;±(»c)<y^’ (22)
where a>p» = (4«  ^ n«, and (Opc = { 4 n
are the plasma frequencies of the ^varm background and cold
injected plasma respectively.
Using the standard definition for the growth rate, we 
have
r /  _ lmO{k,o))
/ft>o ,-^R M k,coY
The growth rate and real frequency are in dimensionless 
form
/^ <  I / ") (f^“"l) k{ '
(19)
-  ktUt
where k -  k^= k cos6\ ,
Or
51. J L
Xi I + X4 I'
(231
(24)
(1~X3 +^4) -  A3, A2 -
2xi
4, Plasma p^am eters
The following set of plasma parameters for background ami 
externally injected plasma characteristics suited to Uranian 
magnetosphere has been taken from Smith er al [8] to stud\ 
the effect of cold plasma injection. Magnetic field at ilk 
height of the interaction zone i5o = 5 x 10 T. Background 
plasma having generalized distribution function rcducihlt 
to bi-Maxwellian or loss-cone depending on the value oi 
loss-cone index j\ has the following parameters, ion densm 
Ho, = 5 x 1 0 ^  m~\ magnitude of AC electric field E[,  ^
X 10“^  V/m. Variation of electron drift has been taken from 
0 to 0.8 Oj| and thermal energy of background plasma KhI 
= 1 keV. Variation of perpendicular AC field frequency has 
been considered from, 0 to 12 Hz. Temperature anisotrops
A t —  *
a 1 ;
- l l  where oj) and a ,^ are the parallel and
perpendicular thermal velocities, varies from 0,25 to 0.75 
Incident whistler mode waves vary from 0 to 40*^ . Ratio of 
externally injected cold plasma to warm background plasma 
are supposed to vary from 0 to 80.
5. Results and discussion '
Figure (la) shows the growth rate and real frequency 
variation with respect to k for various values of AC 
frequencies at other fixed parameters shown in the capiic’’’ 
of the figure. The figure shows comparative effect of AC 
field frequencies for bi-Maxwellian (/ ~ 0) and loss-cone
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^ = 1) background plasma. The ratio of injected cold to 
background warm plasma has been taken as (nc/n^ = 40).
Figure 1(a). Comparative dependence o f the growth rate and real frequency 
wnh respect to JT in a bi-Maxwellian (j -  0) and loss-cone 0  1) background
plasma for various values o f AC field frequency v, other plasma parameters 
btMiig ^ 5 X 10->« T. = 40 . = 1 kcV. /io = 4 x 10 '  V/m.
At 0  25, Vd =  2 .0  cm. =  20**.
It js obvious from the figure that the value of real frequency 
) does not change with k for bi-Maxwellian (J -  0) or 
for loss-cone (/ = 1) plasma with variation of AC field 
frequency. In both the cases, growth rate increases with 
increase of AC field frequency, but with a difference that 
in the case of plasma having loss-cone distribution index 
(/ 1) the growth rate increases by more than an order of
magnitude in comparison to bi-MaxwelHan plasma (J -  0). 
Figure (lb) shows the variation of growth rate and real
Figure 1(b). Same as in Figure la. for various values AC field other 
plasma parameters being /lo = 5 x 10 '*’ T, n /^riw = 40. KhT\\ = I keV.
^  ^  Hz, A t  =  0 .2 5 , v,, =  2 .0  =  2 ( r
hequcncy for different values of keeping v fixed. It is 
tricar from that the magnitude of AC field contributes 
insignificantly to the growth rate. The growth rate is mainly 
aflected by the dispersion function. The dispersion function 
in the case of a parallel electric field, contains AC field 
niagnitude and frequency as a? - (/:|| e Eofmv) + v ± 
'vhcreas in the case of a perpendicular electric field, it 
contains frequency only, o )^v ±  coc* The energy exchange 
between electrons, the component of wave electric field and
the impressed AC field perpendicular to the magnetic field 
mainly contributes to cyclotron growth or the damping of 
wav<?s. The frequency of AC field brings the maxima to 
diffeilent k (frequencies) as if the resonant charge particles 
wer^ oscillating at different cyclotron frequencies and 
absofbing energy and thus growing. The Doppler shift in 
the ^quency is not affected by the magnitude of the electric 
field| but only by it’s frequency, unlike the parallel electric 
field|case [9]. The results are in agreement with Misra and 
Pan<|By [6] and Pandey et al [7]. Figure (Ic) shows the 
vari^ion of growth rate for different values of the frequency 
of thiB wave, cd, keeping and v fixed. It is clear from the 
figuie that the growth rate decreases with the increase of 
Q), The reason for the same is obvious as the wave frequency 
CD appears in the plasma dispersion function in the 
exponential term.
Figure 1(c). Comparative dependence of the growth rate with rcsjKJCt to k in 
a bi-Maxwcllian 0 = 0) and loss-conc 0 = 0  background plasma for various 
values of wave frequency other plasma parameters being = 5 x 10~’^
T . f i, M h- =  40. KbT  ^ =  1 kcV. £ ( ,  =  4 X 1 0  '  V/m. A t  =  0.25. =  2.0 o n . Ox
-  20". V = 9 Hz.
Figure 2 shows the growth rate and real frequency 
variation with respect to k for various values of temperature 
anisotropy. In both the cases for loss-cone (/ = 1) or bi- 
Maxwellian (/ = 0) plasma, the growth rate increases with
Figure 2. Same as in Figure la. for various values of temperature 
anisotropy, other plasma parameters being Bq -  5 x lO"*^ * T. iitJnw = 40. 
Kun = 1 keV, E() = 4 X 10~  ^ V/m, Vd = 2.0 aH, 0i = 20“. v = 9 Hz.
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the increase of temperature anisotropy. Again for ( /= ! ) ,  the 
growth rate increases by more than an order of magnitude 
in general with no effect on real frequency.
In Figure 3, variations of growth rate with k has been 
shown for various values of the ratio of injected cold 
plasma density to warm background plasma density (njn„).
w’l
Figure 4. Coniparative dependence of the growth rate and real frequency 
with respect to F in a bi-Maxwellian ( j =0) and loss-cone (/ = 1) background 
plasma for various values of drift velocity other plasma parameters being
ffo = 5 X lO-'o T, rtr/riw = 40. KgTf, = 1 keV. £b =■ 4 x lO"’ V/m. .4r = 0.25. 
ft » 20". V = 9 H*.
loss-cone (/ ~ 1) background. For bi-Maxwcllian background 
the growth rate increases significantly with the increase of 
drift velocity but the increase of the growth rate is not much 
prominent for the loss-cone background. There is no change 
in the real frequency due to change of background plasma 
or with the change of the drift velocity.
Figure 5 shows the variation of growth rate and real 
frequency with k  for various values of angle of propagation, 
at other fixed plasma parameters, in both the cases (J - O) 
and (/ = 1). The growth rate increases slightly with the 
increase of the angle of incidents. This effect is less prominent 
for bi-Maxwellian background (/ = 0) in comparison to loss- 
cone background (/ = 0- Although in both the cases, there 
is no change in real frequency due to change in angle of 
incidents.
Figure 3. Same as in Figure la for various values of ricfn^ ,,, other plasma 
parameters being o = 5 x lO'^* T, KhT^  = 1 keV, £o = 4 x 10^ V/m, 
A t = 0.25, Vrf = 2.0 a„, <9, = 20^ v = 9 Hz.
In the absence of the cold plasma injection, we recover the 
previous results obtained by Pandey et al [7]. As this ratio 
increases there is significant decrease in the growth rate but 
in this case also the growth rate shows in general increase 
of an order of magnitude in case for (/ = 1) in comparison 
to the case for (j = 0), with no change in the value of real 
frequency in all the cases. In the absence of the injected cold 
plasma, the loss-cone background plasma shows double 
peak, the second peak shows sharp fall in the value of the 
growth.
Figure 4 shows the variation of growth rate and real 
frequency with k for various values of the drift velocity of 
the electrons in both the cases of bi-Maxwellian (/ = 0) and
Figure 5. Same as in Figure la for various values of angle of propagation 
0, other plasma parameters being flo = 5 x 10“’” T . -  40, ~ 1 kcV.
£o = 4 X 10~^  V/m, A t  -  0.25. v,/ = 2.0o),. v = 9 Hz.
In Figure (6a) the growth rate is plotted against the cold 
to warm plasma ratio for various values of the AC
field frequency. In both the cases for (/’ -  0) and (/ ~ 1) there 
is increase in the growth rate with increase in AC field
Figure 6(a). Comparative dependence of the growth rate with respect to the 
ratio Hefnw for various values of AC field frequency v; other plasma parameters 
being «o = 5 X 10-«> T. K»T, = I keV, £b a 4 x lO-  ^ V/m. At =
V4 s  2.0 £4 , &\ s  20° and k ^  1.32.
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frequency, but with a difference that the bi-Maxwellian 
plasma shows a gradual fall in the growth rate whereas 
plasma having loss-cone distribution function first shows 
rise in the growth curve and after attaining maxima falls off 
gradually to a lower value. In Figure (6b) the same graph
Uranian magnetosphere in the presence of perpendicular 
AC electric field.
c
u .10M» 
t30Hz 
>S0Hz -  — u ,iOHl 
«3QHi 
.SOH*
100 120
FiRurc 6(b). Same as in Figure 6a for variuu.s values of magnitude of AC 
lidd /•.'()„ other pla.sma parameters being Bn = 5 x lO '*' T, KaTf = I keV, 
■\j -= 0.25, Vrf = 2.0 Oil, 0, = 20“, v = 9 Hz and it = 1.32.
IS plotted for various values of £o„ it is clear from the figure 
that the contribution of the magnitude of AC field is 
insignificant, but the increase of wave frequency ru decreases 
the growth rate as shown in Figure (6c).
These observations are based on oblique propagation of 
whistlers generated at magnetospheric heights of Uranus. 
Further, the explanations are based on transverse resonance 
condition and theory based on interaction between energetic 
streaming electrons with whistler mode waves traveling in 
opposite directions. The results are important to explain the 
entire frequency spectrum of VLF emissions in the
FigufK 6(c). Same as in Figure 6a for various values of wave frequency 
(0, other plasma parameters being =^5x10-'^^ T, K hT^  = 1 keV £o « 
4 X 10-^  V/m, A t =  0 25, = 2.0a„, (9, = 20", v = 9 Hz and IF -  1 32.
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